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brides name_________________________________________tele______________________________
grooms name ________________________________________tele______________________________
contact ___________________________________________tele_______________________________
email address_________________________________________________________________________

permanent mailing address
name_______________________________________________________________________________
address_____________________________________________________________________________
state________________________city__________________________________zip________________

DATE SECURED __________________        
DAY OF THE WEEK________________         
START TIME____________      END TIME _____________ 

reception Site (if known)______________________________________

officiant (if known)__________________________________________

photographer (if known)______________________________________

florist (if known)___________________________________________

expected # of guests ____________                                                                                                c a n o p y     or    g a z e b o 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      please circle one

rehearsals are the thursday night previous to your wedding weekend, 
please check with us for available times.

REHEARSAL DATE____________________
DAY____________TIME___________

Canopy and Gazebo Pricing 
50% due at time contract is signed.  Remaining Balance due 60 days before ceremony

  
                                      PRICE _______________________50 % non refundable deposit_________________

remaining balance due 60 days previous to wedding, amount____________________
please be aware of the time you have booked with us.  you will 
need to be cleaned up and out by the time that is listed on your 

contract or there will be an additional charge of $150/ten minutes.  

signature bride/groom/ contact person______________________________________________________

trellis signature ______________________________________________________________________

contract can be sent to: 
trellis . 12125 80th street north . stillwater . mn . 55082 

651.439.9039 . info@trellisevents.com
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optional items can be chosen now or anytime up 
until two weeks before your wedding (excludes 

officiant, photographer, florist & musician). 

officiant     $250             !  ! ! ! ! ! ! ___                                                                                             
additional hours     $300____________________________________
musicians - violin & harp     $250/hour each______________________   
photography_____________________________________________
florist !! ! ! ! ! ____________________

two doves, for end of ceremony release     $100___________________
white wagon rental, for infant/toddler entrance     $35____________     
organdy laced rose bulbs (daytime)     $100_______________________ 
european candle lanterns (evening)     $100_______________________ 
2 four foot crystal candelabras     $60__________________________
2 beautiful silk flower vases___$30___________________________ 
elegant white chair covers      $5/cover  #_______________________
custom made floor runner     $40______________________________

chocolate truffles      $1 each___#____________________________
mini cupcakes     $1.10 each____#______________________________
lemon crumb bars     $1.10 each___#____________________________
iced sugar cookies     $1.10 each___#___________________________
mini cream cheese puffs     $2.75 each___#________________________
flavored macaroons     $2.75 each___#__________________________
mini petit fours!     $3.60 each_____#___________________________

bottled water     $1.00 each___#______________________________
perrier sparkling water     $1.50 each__#________________________
lemonade or iced tea      $2.00 each___#_________________________
starbucks  coffee - regular or decaf     $40.00 serves 60_____________  
                                                 
                                                                                                total  _______________

optional item charges are not due until 14 days previous to your ceremony 

INCLUDED IN PRICE 
-  use of a charming two-story guest cottage with air conditioning and refrigerators.  outfitted with iron/ironing 

board, notions, makeup  mirrors in the brides quarters.  air-hockey and games in the grooms room.  
-  surround sound audio systems for amplification of officiant, bride and groom, musicians, audio cd or ipod. 5 

microphones.
-  on site wedding coordinator before, during and after ceremony.  
-  200 white chairs.  you may rent up to 50 additional chairs.  you are responsible for the set up and take down of 

your rented chairs before and after the ceremony.  action rental in stillwater is the only rental company we use. 
651.439.6592.  take down must take place during your scheduled time with us.  

-  40 white double satin umbrellas, if needed. 
-  iron unity candle stand. 
-  table in ceremony area for sand/roses/etc... 
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-   two antique buffet tables for guest book, gifts and programs. 
-  musician courtyard, including many outlets. 
-  thursday night rehearsal for 1 hour, includes your coordinator.  
-  all parking is in trellis parking lot (including bridal party).  
-  drop off and pick up only in trellis parking lot.  
-  our homestead drive can not be used, unless someone has trouble walking from the  parking lot to the ceremony 

site. there are no cars allowed to park in this area.

TERMS

RENTALS ARE FOR EXACTLY YOUR SCHEDULED TIME .

An additional fee of $150, per 10 minutes, will be charged if time exceeds your contract.   
we often have an event before or after yours and need you to respect your scheduled time.  

please realize that you are booking a wedding or event at trellis.  
other couples will be turned away from your date and time.  should you choose to reschedule 

your  wedding to another date or year, a $100 administration fee will be assessed.  we have the right to notify 
you, 180 days (six months) previous to your ceremony date, if your date is not workable.  

trellis may use pictures of your wedding, for marketing materials/website/facebook.  
trellis is a beautiful site with irreplaceable features.  all members of your group must treat our 

grounds with respect or they will be asked to leave the property.  the renter is liable for any 
breakage or damage to trellis, caused by their guests.  the stone benches, urns and statuaries 

cannot be moved.  if anything is taken or disappears during your wedding, the renter is 
liable. real flower petals are not allowed on our concrete floor.  silk flowers can be used.  

bubbles are allowed and can be  used during the processional & recessional.  
bubble containers and silk flowers must be picked up by the wedding party immediately after 

the ceremony or there will be a $300 fee assessed for clean up.  between may and october every 
effort is made to maintain trellis gardens in a orderly and attractive manner.  we make no guarantee 

of the exact appearance of any garden, or landscape area due to unforeseen circumstances (weather).  
on any given day, up to four weddings may take place.  we make every effort to schedule these so that no wedding 

is inconvenienced.  there are no signs or balloons allowed on 80th street, manning or anywhere. 
if there are missing items after your event, you will be charged a replacement charge.  

please have your photographer, florist and guests respect our private homestead area.  
there are many photo opportunities on trellis grounds  (anywhere south of the pine trees). 

there are no photos allowed beyond the pine trees on north side.  
trellis does not have a liquor license. decorations can be brought in.  no nails or permanent 

adhesives can be used.  children must be watched at all times.  
there is no tree climbing allowed or climbing on fountains. 
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